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Index
A
absorption refrigeration, 212
capacity, 214
direct fired two stage, 215
operating problems, 214
operation, 212
acid dew point, 124
air compressor
air leaks, 179, 183
controls, 179, 191
intake, 178
low pressure blower, 180
power, 178
pressure, 179
screw, 191
waste heat, 180
air conditioning, 233
air cleaners, 235
air washer, 234
coils, 233, 234
computation example, 240, 241, 246, 248,
249
enthalpy switchover method, 246
outdoor temperature method, 246
controls, 233, 236
distribution system, 237
economizer cycle, 243
energy conservation, 238
energy recovery through heat exchanger, 250
equipment maintenance, 250
fans, 233, 234
filters, 233
formulas, 238
humidifiers, 233, 236
minimization of conditioned air, 248
minimization of exhaust air, 247
minimization of makeup air, 247
overcooling elemination, 241
overheating elimination, 241
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reduction of hours of operation, 240
reheat elimination, 243
terminology, 251
AR, 307
analysis, 34, 307
calculation references, 29
electroplaters, 322
example, 306
identification, 18, 28
paint finishers, 325
transmission repair, 320
writing, 28
assessment
client selection, 17
energy
analysis, 39
industrial
AR, 24
benefits, 20
data, 69
data collection, 33
economic incentives, 20
introductory meeting, 23
liabilities, 20
plant tour, 24
plant visit, 33
plant visit preparation, 69
preassessment information, 25
process flow diagram, 70
SIC, 17
tasks and data, 32
techniques and tools, 24
light meter, 106
major tasks, 23
methodology, 17
See assessment, 19
structure, 23
types, 19
waste
client selection, 69
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data, 26
objectives, 25
report content, 34
assessment recommendation
See AR, 24
B
ballast, 109
belt, 102
boiler, 117, 131
blowdown, 122
combustion, 124
combustion air blowers, 136
combustion mixtures, 125
efficiency, 117, 127
blowdown, 123
feed water preheat, 122
natural gas, 120
tips, 118
fire tube, 117
flue gas composition, 118
forced draft, 117
fuel to air ratio, 127
hot water, 117
operation, 117
performance improvements, 127
return system
high pressure, 134
scale build-up, 121
steam, 117
steam leaks, 133
steam traps, 133
water tube, 117
boiler: natural draft, 117
booster pump, 168
brainstorming, 26, 27
burner, 149
combustion efficiency, 149
excess air, 151
nozzle mix, 150
premix system, 150
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C
Carnot cycle, 117
ceiling fan, 142
centrifugal pump
curve, 171
chiller, 201
absorption, 213
cleaning, 311
coefficients:convection heat transfer, 261
cogeneration, 154
cycles, 156
economics, 154
gas fired, 155, 159
high spot evaluation, 158
oil fired, 159
savings estimate, 160
combustion
complete, 124
efficiency, 126, 127
incomplete, 125, 126
combustion:air preheat, 138
cooling
indirect evaporative, 201
cooling coils
See air conditioning coils, 234
cooling system, 201
cooling tower, 202
atmospheric, 202
chilled water supply temperature adjustment,
208
condenser water temperature adjustment,
207
free cooling, 205, 206
hot gas defrost, 211
hyperbolic, 202, 204
induced draft, 203, 204
mechanical forced draft, 202, 204
performance, 207
variable speed fans, 209
cooling:direct evaporative, 201
cost
data sources, 30
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labor, 30
project, 65
software, 31
waste, 36
cost savings
methods, 65
See also electricity cost reduction, 75
cost:installation, 30
D
degreasing, 311
demand, 58, 162
reduction, 83
See also load, 58
destratification, 144
destratification fan, 141
dragout, 308, 310, 322
drive
variable frequency, 136
E
economizer, 121, 138
efficiency
fuel to steam, 127
thermal, 127
electric bill, 57, 85
components, 57
customer charge, 57
demand charge, 58
electric motor, 90
efficiency, 92, 95
high efficiency, 93
load reduction, 100
low load efficiency, 90
mechanical drives, 99
rewound, 101
speed control, 95, 98
speed reduction, 99
torque, 100
two speed, 100
electric rate, 57
electrical motors
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idling, 90
electrical power
components, 78
electricity, 75
bill reading, 85
city tax, 87
cost reduction, 75, 106
ballast replacement, 108
controllers, 107
lamp maintenance, 108
lamp reduction, 107
lamp relocation, 112
lamp replacement, 108, 113
lights, 106
lower usage, 76
reflectors retrofit, 111
demand charge, 88
demand shifting, 89
distribution system, 76
energy charge, 87
gross bill, 86
industrial use, 77
load factor savings, 81
net bill, 87
reactive demand charge, 62
sales tax, 62
service charge, 86
electricity:cost reduction:transformers, 77
electronic ballast, 109
emission reduction
aqueous cleaning, 319
substitution, 318
energy
charge, 162
electric, 75
estimating methods
building simulation, 40
cooling, 40
heating, 39
energy bill, 58
energy conservation savings calculation, 53
energy project
financial analysis, 51
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financing, 67
capital budget, 67
leasing, 68
leveraged purchase, 68
shared savings, 68
EPCRA, 20
equipment
air conditioning, 233
F
fan
ducting, 144
efficiency, 175
volume control, 176
fan:area coverage, 142
fluorescent reflector, 111
fuel oil
adjustment charge, 65
rates, 64
types, 65
furnace, 149
covers, 153
efficiency, 152
pressure controls, 152
G
garment insulation values, 260
gas bil
terminology, 62
gas bill, 62
metering, 64
rate schedule, 62
gas rate, 62
gas turbine cycle, 158
H
heat, 117
heat exchanger
coil run around system, 274
hot oil recovery system, 275
plate, 274
rotary, 273
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sealed heat pipe, 274
tube, 139
heat flux generated by various activities, 259
heat pipe, 139
heat recovery system, 138
heat recovery systems, 137
heat transfer, 148
heat wheel, 140
heating
comfort, 147
electric, 144
process, 148
radiant, 145
applications, 146
types, 145
heating coils
See air conditioning coils, 234
heating systems, 140
humidification, 234
HVAC
ASHRAE STANDARD 90-1980, 257
design for human comfort, 255
dual duct air handling system, 265
equipment sizing practices, 253
evaporative cooling and air washer, 263
factors affecting comfort, 258
general types of building heating and cooling,
262
humidity control through cooling override,
263
hybrid control VAV system, 267
multizone air handling unit, 266
reduction of capacity by fan/pump
slowdown, 254
savings maximization, 255
single zone direct control, 264
sprayed coil dehumidifier, 262
standard conditions for comfort, 262
HVAC systems, 253
HVLP paint gun, 71, 302
I
industrial assessment, 17, 68
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instrumentation
energy, 42
products and suppliers, 43
waste, 42
insulation, 224
building, 228
calcium silicate, 230
cold tanks, 227
cold water, 226
dock doors, 228
economic factors, 230
finish factors, 230
glass fiber, 230
hot tanks, 227
hot water, 225
injection mold barrels, 231
low cost, 229
mineral wool, 230
performance, 224
polyisocyanurate, 230
process equipment, 230
standards, 229
steam, 225
tanks, 226
insulation thickness, 224
L
lamp
fluorescent, 114
high energy discharge, 114
incandescent, 114
lighting, 102
standards, 103
technologies, 114
load, 58
refrigeration, 162
load factor, 60, 81
savings, 81
system analysis, 82
M
mechanical refrigeration, 216
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compression, 216
condensing pressure, 218
condensing temperature, 218
cost reduction, 217
efficient use, 218
evaporator pressure, 220
evaporator temperature, 220
heat recovery, 222
hot gas bypass, 223
multiple compressors, 221
optimization, 223
metalworking
coolant material flow, 310
process flow diagram, 309
motor
See also electric motor, 80
synchronous, 80
variable frequency AC, 96
motor generator set, 102
P
paint application
high transfer efficiency, 302
transfer efficiency, 301
paint gun cleaning, 302
payback period, 66
waste, 66
peak demand, 162
phase change, 117
plant survey
techniques, 19
pollution prevention
regulation, 288
tools, 56
POTW, 303
power demand control, 88
power factor, 77, 86
correction, 80
improvements, 79, 81
psychrometry, 237
public utility regulatory and policies act:See
PURPA, 154
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publicly owned treatment works:See POTW,
303
pump
affinity laws, 169
curve, 172
centrifugal, 169
energy usage, 174
power requirements, 173
throttling valve, 172
pumping system curve, 172
PURPA, 154
R
ratchet, 162
reactive power, 86
recuperator, 140
recycling, 295
refrigeration
See absorption or mechanical refrigeration,
212
S
sheddable load, 84
SIC, 17, 18, 313
solid state DC drives, 98
solvent, 303
boiling points, 317
evaporative rates, 317
halogenated, 317
loss reduction, 315
recycling, 314
distillation, 314
emulsified organics recovery, 314
emulsion breaking, 314
on-site, 315
solids removal, 314
threshhold value limits, 318
solvent recovery unit, 72
source reduction, 295
space heating, 141
standard industrial classification
See SIC, 17
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steam turbine cycle, 159
stratification, 141, 144
T
temperature:flue gas, 139
thermoenergy storage systems, 161
el analysis, 162
electric load analysis, 162
high spot evaluation, 162
U
utility system elements, 61
V
variable speed drive, 95
ventilation, 267
balance air flows, 270
design, 271
heat recovery, 273
shut off fans, 270
temperature reduction, 272
volume reduction, 271
losses, 268
air-water mixture, 270
exhaust, 269
room air, 268
VOC, 299, 303, 325
voltage discount, 86
W
waste
aqueous, 292
assembly, 285
computation example, 36
cutting fluid, 27
fastening, 285
food processing, 279
generation, 289
glass processing, 285
hazardous, 286
generation, 289
generator, 288
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inks, 305
joining, 285
leather processing, 285
management, 289
mass balancing, 35
material handling, 304
metalworking, 279, 308
coolant, 308
coolant degradation, 311
coolant disposal, 311
coolant evaporation, 311
minimization
printing, 303
non-hazardous, 18, 286
oils, 294
paint, 293
metalworking, 299
paint stripping, 302
painting, 299, 301
paper and pulp manufacturing, 284
plastic manufacturing, 284
printing, 280, 299
process description, 55
recommendation, 71
record keeping, 29, 289
reduction
coolant, 309
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paint, 300
painting, 302
screen printing, 305
solid, 18, 304
solvents, 291, 302, 305, 312
industries, 313
operations, 314
regulations, 312
storing materials, 304
surface cleaning, 282
surface coating, 281
surface preparation, 282
textile processing, 284
thinners, 302
treatment, 18
types, 286
wastewater, 304
wastewater treatment, 284
waste minimization
hierarchy, 295
savings calculation, 54
waste minimization opportunities
See AR, 18
waste reduction, 26, 289, 296
wastewater, 300
treatment, 18
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